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Abstract

Spark Plasma  Sintering (SPS)  is increasingly  used. The temperature  and  current are  not  independent  parameters,  making  it difficult to separate  the

current  intrinsic  role from  Joule heating.  There  is a  debate on whether  there are  any  specific SPS  mechanisms. The influence  of a key parameter,  the

(on:off)  pulse  pattern,  is studied  on the  SPS of  reactive  a-Al2−2xFe2xO3 (x  =  0.02; 0.05;  0.07; 0.10) powders.  Changing  it modifies  the  current  crest

intensity  and has  a  great influence on the  materials microstructure. Comparisons  with  runs where  the  current is blocked  and  hot-pressing  reveal

three  competing  phenomena:  formation  of  FeAl2O4, dominant  in  the core  and not  peculiar to SPS,  formation  of  Fe,  producing  Fe-Al2O3 composite

surface  layers,  and most  notably electrical-field  induced diffusion of  Fe3+ ions  towards  the cathode,  which  could have far-ranging  implications  for

the  consolidation  of  ionic materials  and  the in situ  reactive  shaping of  composites and multimaterials.

Keywords: Spark Plasma Sintering; A. Hot pressing; B. Nanocomposites; B. Electron microscopy; Fe-Al2O3

1. Introduction

Spark Plasma  Sintering  (SPS)1 is  becoming  increasingly

popular for the preparation  of many materials, including  ionic

materials,2–8 because  it  has  several  advantages  over  pressureless

sintering and hot-pressing,  including  lower sintering temper-

atures and shorter  holding  times.  SPS  typically differs  from

hot-pressing by the  application of a  DC  pulsed  current to the

pressing die  and sample.  The  temperature  and current  are  not

independent parameters  and  it  may  be  difficult  to separate  the

intrinsic role  of  the  current  from its thermal  effect,  i.e. Joule

heating. Therefore,  there  is  a debate  on whether  there are any

mechanisms specific  to  SPS.9–22 Reviews of  the  field2,19 show

that most  papers  report results  on the densification  of  nano-

materials with little grain  growth  or on materials  bonding,

with or without  a reaction at  the  interface.  Several authors15–22

investigate  the  SPS  process of  model materials,  conducting  or

insulating, but  our approach  is  to  investigate  it  via the  sintering

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +33 05 61 55 61 75; fax: +33 05 61 55 61 63.
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of a reactive  powder.  It  was shown23 that SPS  of  nanocompos-

ite powders such  as  Fe-Al2−2xFe2xO3 produces  materials  with  a

surface-layer composition and  microstructure  different to  that of

the core. Increasing  the  thickness  of  the  Fe-Al2O3 surface  layer

provoked an  increase  in both  Vickers  microhardness  and fracture

strength. The  aim of  this  paper  is to get  a  better  understanding

of the  processes involved  in SPS, using  the reactive  sintering

of a-Al1.86Fe0.14O3 (corundum-type  structure),  by studying  the

influence of  a key SPS  parameter, the  (on:off)  pulse  pattern.

This is compared with  experiments  where  the current  path  is

blocked and  also with  hot-pressing.  Moreover,  the influence  of

the sample  composition  (iron ions  content of the  starting oxide)

is investigated.

2.  Experimental  procedure

2.1. Powder  synthesis

For the first  part  of the study,  a powder  of  a-Al1.86Fe0.14O3

solid  solution  (corundum-type  structure)  was prepared by the

mixed-oxalate precipitation/calcination  route.24 The  calcination

doi:10.1016/j.jeurceramsoc.2011.06.003



(air,  1200 ◦C,  2 h) produced  a powder  in  which micrometric

grains presenting  a vermicular  microstructure  form agglomer-

ates 15–20  mm  in size. The BET  specific  surface area  is  equal to

2.3 m2/g.  It  was  verified  by X-ray diffraction (XRD) that only

the peaks  typical  of  the corundum-type  oxide  are  present and

that no FeAl2O4 is  present.  The  powder was  divided  into  seven

batches, as  required for  the study.  In addition,  a-Al2−2xFe2xO3

powders  with  different iron  contents  were prepared by  the  same

route. Two  of them  (x = 0.02  and  0.05)  contain less iron  than

the previous  one  (x  =  0.07)  and  are made  up solely  of the  cor-

responding a-Al2−2xFe2xO3 solid  solution. For  a higher  iron

content (x = 0.10),  XRD reveals  traces  of a hematite-rich  solid

solution (a2)  in  addition  to  the  alumina-rich  solid solution  (a1),

which indicates24 that  the  saturation  (of  hematite  dissolved  into

alumina) was  reached  for  this sample  (i.e.  that the  limit  of substi-

tuting Fe3+ ions for  Al3+ ions  in the  corundum  lattice  is reached).

2.2. Spark  Plasma Sintering  (SPS)  and  hotpressing

Three a-Al1.86Fe0.14O3 (x  = 0.07)  powder batches were con-

solidated by  SPS  (Dr Sinter 2080, SPS  Syntex Inc., Japan). They

were loaded  into  an 8 mm inner  diameter  graphite  die. A  sheet

of graphitic  paper  was placed  between the  punch and the  pow-

der as  well  as between  the  die  and the powder for  easy  removal.

This ensemble  is  known  as the  stack. The  powders  were  sin-

tered under vacuum  (residual cell pressure  lower than  5 Pa).  A

heating rate of 250 ◦C/min  was used  from  room  temperature  to

600 ◦C,  where  a hold  of 1 min  was applied  in order  to stabi-

lize the temperature  reading.  Then,  a heating rate of  250 ◦C/min

was used  from  600  to  1350 ◦C, where  a 3-min dwell  at  1350 ◦C

was applied.  An optical  pyrometer,  focused  on a little hole at

the surface  of  the  die, was used  to  measure  and monitor  the

temperature. The  uniaxial pressure  was  gradually  applied up to

100 MPa  within  the first minute of the  dwell  at  1350 ◦C  and

maintained at 100  MPa  during  the remaining  2 min. The  cool-

ing rate  was  close to 600 ◦C/min for the first  minute  and  then

was natural.  The  uniaxial  pressure  was gradually  released  dur-

ing cooling.  The heat-treatment  described  above was performed

using three  different  (on:off)  pulse  patterns: (12:2),  (2:2) and

(2:6), each  pulse  corresponding  to  3.3 ms,  producing  materials

denoted A7, B7  and C7, respectively  (Table  1).  Note that (12:2)

is the  default  pattern of the  machine.  For  the  second part  of  the

study, the  powders with different iron  contents  (x  =  0.02, 0.05

and 0.10)  were consolidated  by  SPS  in the same  conditions  as

specimen C7,  producing  samples  C2, C5  and C10, respectively

(Table 1).  The  next part  aimed at investigating the influence  of

a higher  temperature  and a longer  treatment time.  Thus, spec-

imen D7  was  consolidated  using  the (12:2) pulse  pattern,  but

with a much lower heating rate (20 ◦C/min),  up to  a higher  tem-

perature (1450 ◦C),  where a longer  dwell  (15 min) was applied

(Table 1). A pressure of  43 MPa  was applied  during  the  heating

ramp. These  conditions  for D7  were chosen to be similar  to that

used for  a sample prepared by hot-pressing  (see  below).  For  the

last part  of  the  study,  three more  specimens  were  prepared  using

the remaining  a-Al1.86Fe0.14O3 powder batches:  specimen  E7

(Table 1) was  consolidated  by  SPS  in the  same  conditions  as

A7, except  that  on  each  side  of  the stack,  an alumina  powder

bed about  1.5  mm  thick was  placed  between  the punches  and

the graphite  paper  disks,  which  moreover  were smaller in  diam-

eter than the punches (i.e. they did  not  cover  the  outer  radial part

of the  powder  and did not  make contact with  the  die).  Speci-

men F7 (Table  1) was consolidated  in the  same  conditions  as E7

but the  graphite  paper  disks  were removed  altogether, in order  to

block any  axial current  flow  in  the  material.  Finally,  specimen  G7

(Table 1) was prepared by hot-pressing (Astro  Industries,  USA)

at 1450 ◦C  using  a cycle  similar  to that  used  for  D7. All materials

inside the  hot-pressing  cell (resistor,  felts, stack, punches)  are  in

graphite and  full-size  graphite paper  disks  were present.

2.3. Characterization

The  sintered  specimens  were in  the  form of pellets  8 mm  in

diameter and about  2 mm  thick.  The  density was  determined

using Archimedes method  after removal of the graphitic  sur-

face contamination  layer by light  polishing. The  density  is  in

the range  of 3.9–4.0 for  all specimens,  which corresponds to a

densification in  the range  of 98–100%.  The  specimens  were cut

in their middle  along  the pressing  axis  using  a diamond blade.

One half  was  used  as  a cross-section  and  was  polished  up to

a 1 mm diamond  suspension.  The  cross-sections  were observed

by field-emission-gun  scanning  electron  microscopy (FESEM,

JEOL JSM 6700F).  The  other  half  was used  for X-ray  diffraction

Table 1

Samples, iron content in the starting a-Al2−2xFe2xO3 powder (x) and consolidation experimental conditions: SPS pulse pattern (on:off), maximum temperature (T),

heating rate (r) from 600 ◦C to T, dwell time (t) at T, uniaxial pressure (P). Remarks: see text for details. GDP: graphite paper disks.

Sample x (on:off) T (◦C) r (◦C/min) t (min) P (MPa) Remarks

A7 0.07 (12:2) 1350 250 3 100 –

B7 0.07 (2:2) 1350 250 3 100 –

C7 0.07 (2:6) 1350 250 3 100 –

C2 0.02 (2:6) 1350 250 3 100 –

C5 0.05 (2:6) 1350 250 3 100 –

C10 0.10 (2:6) 1350 250 3 100 –

D7 0.07 (12:2) 1450 20 15 43 Longer SPS treatment, similar to HP

E7 0.07 (12:2) 1350 250 3 100 Al2O3 barriers, small diameter GPD

F7 0.07 (12:2) 1350 250 3 100 Al2O3 barriers, no GPD

G7  0.07 – 1450 20 15 43 HP



Table  2

Samples, crystallized compounds detected by XRD in the composite layer and in the core (Fe = a-Fe, A = a-Al2O3, SP = FeAl2O4), composite layer thickness and

depletion layer (DL) thickness at the top and bottom sides of the specimen; no: not present; nm: not measured; GDP: graphite paper disks.

Sample Composite layer (XRD) Composite layer thickness

top  (mm)/bottom (mm)

DL thickness

top (mm)/bottom (mm)

Core  (XRD)

A7 Fe + A 38/32 Ill-defined/no SP + A

B7 Fe + A 48/32 Well-defined/no SP + A

C7 Fe + A 48/32 9/no SP + A

C2 Fe + A 20/nm 11/no SP + A

C5 Fe + A 31/nm 7/no SP + A

C10 Fe + A 55/nm Ill-defined/no SP + A

D7 Fe + A 20/64a 25/20a SP + A

E7 Fe + A, below GPD/SP + A, when no GPD nm No/no SP + A

F7 SP + A No/no No/no SP + A

G7 SP + A (Fe + A in some places) Irregular No/no SP + A

a Reversed positions compared to other samples. See text for details.

(XRD)  (Cu  Ka radiation, Bruker  D4  Endeavor)  investigations

performed on  the semi-circular  surfaces,  first  on the  unpolished

one, then  on samples  ground ever deeper,  in order  to  reveal the

crystallized phases  present  at  various  depths  into  the  material.

3. Results  and  discussion

3.1. Influence  of  the  pulse  pattern

The results  presented  below, obtained by XRD  patterns  anal-

ysis and  FESEM observations,  are  summarized in  Table 2.  A

visual examination  of  the  cross-sections  of  specimens  A7, B7

and C7  (Table  1)  revealed  a difference  in color,  as already

observed previously23:  a gray color  for  the  surface  and a green

color for the core of the  sample.  The  XRD  patterns  (not  shown)

of the unpolished  specimens  revealed  a-Fe and  a-Al2O3 peaks

and very  weak  Fe3C  peaks. The  specimens  were  slightly  ground

and only  a-Fe  and  a-Al2O3 were detected,  suggesting  that Fe3C

was produced  by reaction  between Fe and the  graphite paper

disk. After some more grinding,  only FeAl2O4 and  a-Al2O3

were  detected. FESEM  images  (back-scattered  electron  images

in chemical  contrast  mode)  of the cross-sections  (top  side  of

the specimens,  close  to the  upper  punch,  i.e. the cathode) show

Fe (white  dots)  and FeAl2O4 particles (light-gray)  on a dark-

gray background  of the corundum-phase  matrix  (Fig. 1).  The

average thickness  of the composite  layer  is  about  38 mm for  A7

and ca. 48 mm  for B7 and  C7. The  Fe particles are  equiaxed

for A7 and  B7  (diameter  0.5–0.8 mm)  and  appear  larger and

elongated  (maximum  length ca. 5 mm)  for  C7.  Regarding  the

core, the FeAl2O4 and Al2O3 grains are  much  coarser  for  C7.

Interestingly, the  composite  layer  is  separated  from the  core

by a layer without  any Fe particles  or  FeAl2O4 grains. This

so-called depletion-layer (DL) is ill-defined  (or  non-existing  at

some places)  for  A7, more  clearly  detected for  B7  and very

prominent for  C7  (ca. 9 mm thick).  For the  bottom  side, the

thickness of  the  composite  layer is  about 32 mm for  all three

samples and  no DL is observed,  although care was exercised  for

the precise  positioning  of the sample  within  the  stack. On  the

peripheral surface  of  the specimen (i.e. the  area  close  to  the  die),

the Fe-Al2O3 layer is  also  observed  for  all three  specimens  and

no DL is observed.

3.2. Influence  of the iron content

Typical FEG-SEM  images of  the top sides  (Fig. 2) of  speci-

mens C2, C5  and C10 (Table  1)  revealed  a  microstructure  similar

to that observed  for  C7,  notably  for  C2  (Fig.  2a)  and  C5  (not

shown). For  C10, the DL  is  ill-defined  or non-existing  (Fig.  2b

and c). The  thickness  of the  composite  layer  increases  (up to

about 55 mm)  upon the  increase  in  iron  content,  whereas  by con-

trast the  average thickness  of  the  DL tends  to  slightly  decrease

(Fig. 3).

3.3. Influence  of the temperature  and duration

For D7  (Table  1),  compared  to A7, at  the  top side  (Fig. 4a),

the composite  layer is  thinner  (20  mm)  and the DL is  clearly

defined and very thick (25  mm). At the bottom side  (Fig. 4b),

most interestingly,  the  DL (ca. 20 mm thick)  is  observed  close

to the  punch and is separated  from  the  core  by the  composite

layer (ca. 64 mm thick),  the  microstructure  of which is  moreover

different from the  other  ones observed  so  far, showing  a lower

density of larger Fe particles.

3.4. Currentblocking  in SPS  and hotpressing

The part  of specimen  E7  (Table  1)  that was below the  graphite

paper disk  (noted GPD in Fig.  5) is  similar  to specimen  A7, the

thickness of the Fe-Al2O3 layer decreasing  when  one gets  closer

to the edge of  the  disk  (i.e.  the  place  where the graphite paper

disk ends)  (Fig. 5a). By  contrast, no such  layer  is  observed in the

areas where the  powder  was  directly  in  contact with alumina,

which was difficult  to separate  from the material  (arrowed  on

the image)  due to strong diffusion-bonding.  Thus,  for  this part

of E7, the  whole material  is  made  up of FeAl2O4 and  Al2O3.

The same  is  observed  (Fig.  5b)  for  all areas  of  specimen  F7

(Table 1).  Specimen G7, prepared by hot-pressing  (Table  1),

contains FeAl2O4 and Al2O3 and the  composite  surface layer,



Fig. 1. FESEM images of a cross-section (top side) of specimens (7 cat.% Fe,

x = 0.07) prepared by SPS with different pulse patterns (on:off): (a) A7, (12:2);

(b)  B7, (2:2); and (c) C7, (2:6).

when present,  is much  less regular  than  for  the  SPS  samples

(Fig. 5c–e).

3.5. Discussion

The  formation  of FeAl2O4, of the  DL  and of  the  Fe-Al2O3

composite  layer and  their respective  positions  within  the speci-

mens will  be  discussed.  Firstly,  the consequence  of  changing  the

pulse pattern  on the crest intensity of  the  current will  be exam-

Fig. 2. FESEM images of a cross-section (top side) of specimens with different

iron  contents prepared by SPS with a (2:6) pulse pattern: (a) C2 (x = 0.02); (b)

and (c) C10 (x = 0.10).

ined. The  waveform  of  the  “on” period  is  composed  of several

pulses.25 The  number of  pulses per  second calculated  from the

ratio of  the  number  of  pulses and the  total  pattern  duration is

equal to  260,  152  and  76 for  the (12:2),  (2:2) and  (2:6) patterns,

respectively. The  intensity  delivered by the  SPS  generator  to

heat the  stack  at  1350 ◦C  was recorded  using  a magneto-electric

amperometer. The  evolution (528,  436  and 432 A  for  the  (12:2),

(2:2) and  (2:6) patterns,  respectively)  is in  agreement  with  ear-

lier results25 and we  propose that  this could mean  that the  SPS



Fig. 3. Thickness of the Fe-Al2O3 top-side composite surface layer (solid dia-

monds) and of the depletion layer (open squares) versus the iron content for

specimens prepared by SPS with a (2:6) pulse pattern.

Fig. 4. FESEM images of a cross-section of specimen D7 (7 cat.% Fe, x = 0.07)

prepared by SPS with a (12:2) pulse pattern, but using a  lower heating rate, a

higher temperature and for a longer dwell time than all other samples, showing

(a)  the top side, close to the upper punch (i.e. the cathode) and (b) the bottom

side.

Fig. 5. FESEM images of a  cross-section (top side) of (a) specimen E7 and (b)

specimen F7 prepared by SPS in different current-blocking conditions (see text

for details) and (c–e) specimen G7 prepared by hot-pressing. GPD = graphite

paper  disk.

is  not a simple  resistive  but a partially  inductive  system.  From

the mean intensity  values,  it  is  deduced that during  one second

of pulse  current,  the delivered  electric charges  are  528, 436 and

432 C and  thus  that the  corresponding  crest intensity  (Ic) for  each

pulse (i.e.  for  each  3.3  ms  “on” period, considering  each pulse

as rectangular)  is  equal  to  615,  869 and 1722  A, respectively,

showing a great influence  of the  pulse  pattern.  The  crest  volt-

ages were  measured  and found between  about  10 V  for  (12:2)

and about  20 V  for  (2:6).  These  values  are to  be  considered  as

averages, because  the  pulses in  a given train are  neither  the  same

in voltage  nor in current intensity.25



The formation  of FeAl2O4 is observed for  all specimens,

prepared by SPS  or hot-pressing,  showing that it  is not  peculiar

to SPS.  It is  proposed  that it  occurs  by phase  partitioning  as

described by  reaction  (1),23 which  is  a consequence  of the  high

temperature and  low P(O2).26

Al1.86Fe0.14O3→  0.14FeAl2O4+  0.79Al2O3+  0.035O2 (1)

The higher  size of the  FeAl2O4 grains  for  C7  (compared  to  A7

and B7)  reflects  a higher rate of  phase partitioning, suggesting

a higher  temperature  in  the  core  because  of the higher  Ic.  The

presence of FeAl2O4 extends  to all areas  of the specimens  that

are not  in  close  proximity  to the  surrounding  graphite from  either

the die  or graphite  paper  because  reaction  (1) competes  with

the formation  of the  Fe-Al2O3 composite  layer,  which will  be

discussed later.

Let us try  before  to explain  the  formation of the  DL.  For  A7,

B7 and  C7, the  DL  is thicker  when  Ic is  higher  on  the  top  side

of the samples  (Fig.  1)  but not  on the bottom  side.  An  expla-

nation that  was  considered  to  explain  the  asymmetry  is  that the

bottom side  (i.e.  the  anode)  may  experience  a lower  temperature

due to the axially  asymmetric  current  flow.27 However,  consid-

ering that  the specimen  is  thin  (<3  mm),  the  temperature  of the

surrounding graphite  die is  probably  identical along  the  length

of the  specimen,  and  thus the  difference  between  the  top-  and

bottom-side temperatures  is  probably  low.  Moreover,  a DL  is

present at the very  bottom  of  sample D7  prepared like  A7  but

at a  higher  temperature  and  with  a much  longer  treatment. This

suggests that  there  were  no remaining  Fe3+ ions  at  the bottom  of

D7 to form either FeAl2O4 or  Fe and  therefore  points  towards

upward diffusion.  Taking  into  account  the crest voltages and

the low  thickness  of the  samples, it  is proposed  that the  elec-

trical field  is sufficiently  high  to  activate  the  diffusion  of  iron

ions, most  probably  Fe3+ ions, towards  the cathode. Shen et al.9

reported  that both grain-boundary  diffusion  and grain-boundary

migration are enhanced  by the  electrical  field originating  from

the pulsed  current.  For  D7, this phenomenon  has time to take

place before  the  reduction  of  iron  species to  Fe,  but not so for  C7

(and all the more  so for A7 and  B7),  thus  explaining that there is

no DL  at the bottom  side for A7,  B7 and  C7. The  thicker  top-side

DL for C7 compared  to A7 and B7  could reflect that the  Fe3+

ions  supply  is  stopped because, as mentioned  above,  higher  bulk

temperatures achieved  for  C7  due  to higher  Ic and  crest voltage,

would favor  a  higher  phase  partitioning  rate in  the  core,  pro-

ducing more FeAl2O4. This implies that the  Fe2+ ions  are  not

involved on  the  upwards  diffusion  process and  thus  are  not  nec-

essarily involved in the  formation  of Fe (as  discussed  below),

because otherwise  FeAl2O4 would  be detected  in the DL.  Thus,

there is a competition  between  the  formation of FeAl2O4 by

reaction (1), which  also  corresponds  to a reduction of Fe3+ into

Fe2+ ions,  and electrical  field-induced  Fe3+ diffusion. Using a

pulse pattern  with  high Ic and crest voltage  such  as  (2:6) favors

the former  for  rapid  treatments  because  it  allows  for  higher  tem-

peratures to be reached in the  bulk  of  the  sample but favors  the

latter for  slow  treatments.

There  is a competition  of reaction  (1)  with  the  formation of

the Fe-Al2O3 composite  layer, which can  occur via  reactions  (2)

and/or (3).23

FeAl2O4→ Fe +  Al2O3+ (1/2)O2 (2)

Al1.86Fe0.14O3→ 0.14Fe + 0.93Al2O3+  0.105O2 (3)

Note that (3)  corresponds  to a direct reduction  of Fe3+ ions

into Fe obviating  the  Fe2+ ions  (FeAl2O4) intermediates and thus

reaction (2). For  the H2 reduction  of similar  solid solutions,28,29

Fe  is formed  either  directly  or via  FeAl2O4 for  temperatures

higher or lower than  1000 ◦C, respectively.  It  is  probable  that

at the  present temperatures,  (3)  is  preeminent,  supporting  the

above proposition  that FeAl2O4 is  not  involved  in the  formation

of Fe. From  the  current-blocking  experiments  (E7 and  F7),  it

appears clearly  that the  absence of  graphite paper  prevents  the

formation of the  composite  layer, showing  that these  conditions

are more  favorable  to  the  formation  of  FeAl2O4 by  (1).

With the  graphite  paper,  SPS, but not  hot-pressing,  leads to

a Fe-Al2O3 layer of a  fairly regular  thickness  on the top  and

bottom sides of  the specimens, pointing  towards some  character-

istic effect(s).  Moreover  the  top  composite  layer is thicker  when

using a higher  Ic.  This could  reflect  that  for SPS  the  top  side

of the  specimen  is continuously  supplied  by Fe3+ ions  through

field-induced diffusion,  as long  as the  formation of FeAl2O4

has  not  started. Specimen A7  can  be  compared  to our previ-

ously studied  sample (codenamed R0S in Ref.  23),  for which the

composite layer thickness  was only  10 mm.  The  same  sintering

parameters were used except  for  the  temperature  of application

of the  uniaxial  pressure, which was gradually  applied  during

the 600–1350 ◦C  ramp for  R0S  and  at 1350 ◦C for  the  present

specimen A7. The  study  of  shrinkage curves (not  shown)  reveals

that the  relative  density  at 1300 ◦C (assuming  no  reactions)  is

equal to 97% for  R0S  and only  68% for  A. Thus,  the  forma-

tion of  the Fe  particles during  the  SPS  treatment appears  to be

easier when  the density of the  compact  remains  low,  during  the

heating, i.e. when  the  pressure  is  applied  late  as  for  specimen

A7. This  could  reflect the possible  role  of  open  porosity  in the

process. Applying  the pressure at low  temperature  may favor

the closing of porosity  before  the formation  of Fe by reaction

(3) is  thermally  activated,  which would  decrease  the possibility

of O2 leaving  the  sample and thus  result in  a thinner  reaction

zone and thus  a thinner composite  layer,  as observed  for  R0S.

This could also  be  related to  the  possibility  that  when  the cross-

sectional areas  of particle–particle  contacts  are small,  very high

local current  densities  may be obtained,  as  suggested by other

authors,13,16 which  may  result  in significantly  higher  local tem-

peratures, which would  also  favor  Fe formation  by reaction  (3)

and the  coalescence  of Fe particles at  the  grain  junctions  of

Al2O3,  thus  explaining  the  differences in  particles size  and the

elongated  shape  observed for  C7. This effect would be more

prominent with pulse  patterns  producing  higher  crest  intensities,

as for  specimen  B7  (Fig.  1b) and most  notably for specimen  C7

(Fig. 1c).  The  results  obtained with  materials  differing by their

iron content  (Fig.  3) support the  above  hypotheses.  An increas-

ing content  of Fe3+ ions  substituting  for Al3+ ions  can  also  be

described as a  higher hematite content  dissolved  into  alumina,



up to the saturation  reached  for  the sample with x  =  0.10  as  indi-

cated in Section 2.1. The  increasing  saturation degree  favors

both reactions  (1)  and  (3)  at  a given  temperature. In samples

with low iron  contents  (C2 and C5),  differences in the kinet-

ics of Fe3+ ions  diffusion  and FeAl2O4 formation  by reaction

(1) could  explain  the  formation of the  DL.  By  contrast, for  C10

almost no  DL  is  formed because  the  core  contains a sufficient

excess of Fe3+ ions  to  supply  the  top  side  in time.  Moreover,

as these specimens were prepared with  the  (2:6) pulse  pattern

(Ic =  1722  A), the  microstructure  evolution observed  upon  the

increase of the iron  content could  be a  consequence  of changes

in the local  composition and on the local electrical  conductiv-

ity, which  would  change  local  current  densities,  and possibly

diffusion processes  or local  temperatures.

The graphite  paper  disks  present between  the  punches  and

the powder  could  also  play  a  role  in  helping to channel  electrons

into the sample.  This  could  result  in high  local  current  densities

or high  local  voltages  in the  material.  The  electrical  conductivity

of the  solid  solution,  which  is  probably  the limiting  parameter

for the penetration  of current at some  depth  into  the specimen,

is probably  quite  low even  at 1350 ◦C  (10−7–10−8 S/cm  by

comparison with data  at  1500  and 1600 ◦C30).  This would  be

in agreement  with results  on the  distribution  of  current den-

sity within  and around  the material  depending  on its electrical

conductivity.16,31 Note  that although modelling  the  electrical

conductivity, iron  cations  diffusion  and defect structure of  such

a material  at high  temperature  and  low  P(O2)  is fairly complex,30

the  electrical  conductivity  can  be significantly  higher  than  that

of pure  a-Al2O3.  This could  allow  for  the  penetration of  a

higher current,  and  this deeper  into  the specimen,  than  what

was reported  for a-Al2O3.32,33 Thus,  electric  discharge  effects

between grains and in  closed  porosities  can not be ruled  out.

It was  reported34 that carbon  coming  by  diffusion  from the  die

is a reactant  for the  formation  of  W2C  during  the  SPS  of W-

Al2O3 composites.  However,  the presence  of Fe3C appears  to

be limited  to the top-most surface  and  nothing  was found to

indicate that there is carbon  diffusion  along  the  whole sample

as indicated  in Ref.  34.  Moreover,  if  carbon acted  as  a reac-

tant, there would  be a gradient  in  the  presence  of Fe particles

within the  composite  layer (with  more, and  also  larger, parti-

cles near the  graphite  paper), which is  not  observed.  The  role  of

carbon as a reactant  for  carburization and/or  reduction, if  any,

does not  extend very deep into  the  specimen  (a few microm-

eters at most)  and thus  Fe3+ reduction by carbon  or CO was

ruled out as  the  main cause  for  the  formation of the  composite

layer.

However, the  above hypotheses  fail to  explain why, for  the

bottom size of specimen  D7 (Fig.  4b),  a large  (64 mm) composite

layer is  formed above the  DL,  in  an area  not  in  contact with

graphite. It is  not possible  to  explain  that reaction  (3)  would

have occurred  with such a clear  separation  from the core  where

reaction (1) took place  because  such  a marked  difference  in

temperature is not thought  to be realistic. As  noted  above,  the

microstructure of this composite  layer is  different  from  the other

ones, showing  a lower  density of  larger Fe particles.  This  could

reflect that the  Fe particles originate  from  FeAl2O4 particles,  i.e.

they are formed  by reaction  (2). This is  observed  only for  sample

D7 because  it  is  the  only  one prepared  with  a very  long cycle.  A

very long treatment  would probably  transform all FeAl2O4 into

Fe.

4. Conclusions

The  influence  of a  key SPS  parameter,  the  pulse  current,

was investigated  on the  sintering  of  reactive  alumina–hematite

solid solutions  by varying  the  pulse  pattern.  For  a given sinter-

ing cycle,  changing  the  pulse  pattern modifies  the  current  crest

intensities and has  a great influence  on  the  microstructure  of

the material. It is composed  of a Fe-Al2O3 composite  layer at

the peripheral  surfaces (top,  bottom and radial),  a biphased  core

(FeAl2O4 and Al2O3) and a  depletion-layer  (DL) without  Fe

nor FeAl2O4 between the  composite  layer and  the  core  at the

top side  of the  specimen, i.e.  near the  cathode.  For  long  SPS

treatment, there is  also  a DL  at the  very bottom side  of  the

specimen. An  important  role  of  carbon  (from the  die  or graphite

paper disks)  as  a reactant  was  ruled  out.  However,  graphite paper

disks could  play  a role  in  helping  to channel  electrons  into  the

sample, which  could  result  in high  local current  densities or

voltages in the  material.  Three  main phenomena  are in competi-

tion: formation of  FeAl2O4 favored  by lower  P(O2)  and higher

temperatures, which is not peculiar  to  SPS, formation of  Fe,  pro-

ducing Fe-Al2O3 composite  layers of a regular  thickness,  and

electrical-field induced  diffusion  of  Fe3+ ions  towards the  cath-

ode (i.e.  upwards).  To  the best  of our knowledge,  this is the  first

time that such  uni-directional  cationic  migration  is  observed  dur-

ing SPS  densification  of  materials.  This mechanism,  linked to

the potential  gradient  imposed  by the SPS  technique,  is enhanced

with the crest intensity  of the  applied  current.  The  microstruc-

ture evolution  with  the  change  of pulse  pattern  could  also  reflect

induced variations  of  local temperatures. These findings  could

have far-ranging  implications for the SPS  consolidation  of ionic

materials, for the  in situ  (reactive)  shaping  of novel  compos-

ites and  multimaterials.  The  formation of  the Fe particles  during

the SPS  treatment appears  to be easier  when  the density of  the

compact remains  low,  during  the heating,  i.e. when  the  pressure

is applied late, which could  reflect the  possible  role  of open

porosity. Future  works  will  include  the  study  of the influence  of

porosity, notably  to  investigate  surface  effects,  and  the  modelling

of the  current  and  temperature  distributions  along  the stack.
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